
Dear jim, 	 6/3/76 
If 	IA/Pa requests for fuea on 	not include NSA (I dont9t reoall 

met this request directly or considered itwas covered by the request to DOD) 
file a careful one soon. DI?, too. I dentinal requests to both. 

I have a report from a thoroughly dependable source that there was massiva 
coveringsextending to one with when I speak frequently by phone and I presume from 
that he became a subsidiary target of the mail coverage, which is an  explicit COVerUgle 
on me. 

The files on me are extensive. 
They are said to include phone taps also extensive. 

Perhaps in this we have en explanation of the Ws prof 	for going to 
court by net responding to say aPPeal at all and to XelIey's pretending that I nearer 
filed the request. 

I would say, if it is not inappropriate that I c eidarr this covered by kW' 
prior requests to the Direotor, Central Intelligence (and it was not to C1.1 but to 
4tins) and to whichever i was, MD or the Secretary of Defense. lou have 'stud= 
copies. 

I think I should write Secret Ses:ce again. illy w acts s that they have 
no files on me. I know they do, frOm two sources one of which is 	I think I wrote 
and tad him this. 

- From still another sourceI know that the 'Secret Service had others covering me 
at a time and for a reason I,uexplain, but in persca. it is an absolutely oramy 
reason but the verbal account has support in documents I have seen. 

I believe we should also maks on to Bboada and to include all Presidential and 
other libraries or institutions of any kind under the Archive*, unless you Utak 
ZA appropriate. There is this kind of material in the LBJ library. However, I thinir 
we should make a separate POIA/PA request of ATOUVS0 because I's sure the PM at 
least fed them. Perhaps verbally, perhaps ems au wary of the files on e. 

If you want me to tilos these let ms know and I will. If you want to and think 
of others, pi eace inelade them. But I think we want to files these rapidly as we can. 


